Greetings Mayor and Council
Since yesterday, we have all available resources our dealing with the snow. Below is an update of the current conditions as well as the staff and equipment that we have allocated.
Best
Sadhu

WEATHER FORECAST
Off/on light snow is expected through the morning with a wave of steady snow expected early to midafternoon before breaking up. Overall 4-8 cm of new snow is expected through the day with additional minor accumulations in some light snow showers lingering tonight. Any light snow showers end by Wednesday morning with dry conditions Wednesday.

SUMMARY OF PLANNED RESPONSE FOR CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD

Engineering Operation Branches: Streets, Sewers, Water
The following crews will be available:
- 20 salting/plow Arterial Routes, Responding to 311 Emergencies.
- All Construction and Maintenance Crews hand salting from 7am 3pm, or later if needed
- 7 Jitneys salting Bike Routes & Priority Hills
- 2 MPV's salting separated Bike Routes East, West, Seawall & Arbutus Corridor

Sanitation
The following crews will be available:
- Afternoon shift available until 8:30pm
- Nightshift shift available 8:30pm to 7:00am
- Emergency Crew on shift Mon - Sun

Electrical Operations
The following crews will be available:
- Dayshift crews available 7am to 3pm
- Afternoon Crews (x3) available until 11pm
- Nightshift Crew available 11pm to 7am

Parks Board
The following crews will be available for Tree Emergencies:
- 4 Salter/Plow units salting overnight
  - 30+ Staff starting at 5 am to work on Community centres and Park pathways.
  - All available equipment will be out today.
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